
 
 

Maureen’s familiar CDs have new companions ! 
 

Maureen St. Germain and Transformational Enterprises, Inc. are 

proud to present to you our phenomenal essential oil blends 

formulated exclusively for us as companions to our meditation CDs.  
 

Introducing AroMandalas
TM

 Essential Oil Blends.  You love our 

CDs, now try our essential oils and take your meditations to new 

heights. 
 

If you haven't discovered our CDs before, or if you've already 

experienced them, impress yourself by uniting Maureen's  

magnificent guided meditations with these companion essential oil 

blends. This partnership of sound and scent will heighten your 

ability to connect with your personal insights and issues and create 

new solutions through invocations to the higher realms. 
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AroMandalas Angel Guidance Blend 

In all religions by some reference, angels are considered messengers 

between the divine and heaven and human and earth. Combining 

angelica root, helichrysum, silver fir needle, rosemary verbenone, 

roman chamomile, blue malee eucalyptus, wintergreen, rose and 

elemi, a drop of this blend will assist in creating a deeper personal 

connection with God's loving energy. It is a perfect companion to the 

Rainbow Angel Meditation. 10 ML 
 

 

Amp up your meditations with these powerful Essential Oils! Combining three spiritual and 

healing traditions used around the globe since ancient times, we offer a new line of essential 

oil blends named AroMandalas. Each blend was formulated by a talented member of the 

TEI team, with her Master's Degree in Natural Health focusing on aromatherapy, who 

worked closely with Maureen and her CDs for over 2 years. Their specific purpose is in 

awakening deep emotional and spiritual memories to enhance and intensify your meditation 

practice. In combination with Maureen's CDs, these blends will push the edges of your 

experience. 
 

Maureen St. Germain 

Transformational Enterprises, Inc. 

www.MaureenStGermain.com 

212-304-2123 



  
  

Maureen’s Familiar CD 
 

Essential Oil Blends 

available with all our CDs. 

All are available online. 
 

www.maureenstgermain.com 
 

  

WHY USE ESSENTIAL OILS WITH MEDITATION? 
 

Scientifically, we know that the fragrance of essential oils 

allows information to travel rapidly along neurons  

deep into the center of the brain where they influence  

our emotions, learning and memory. 

 

AroMandalas MerKaBa Mystique Blend 
The use of this powerful combination of lime, litsea cubeba, black pepper, blue 

cypress, carrot seed, Canadian fir, cassia bark and black spruce helps users 

open their hearts and create more intimate relationships with their higher 

selves during the MerKaBa meditation. 10 ML 

 

AroMandalas Pyramid Echoes Blend 
The combination of lavender, frankincense, Egyptian geranium, ginger, 

cypress, lemongrass, Madagascar pine and Egyptian blue chamomile works 

together to assist users in envisioning more dimensionally advanced versions 

of themselves as they listen to the Sounds of the Great Pyramid CD. 10 ML 

 

AroMandalas Crystal Elohim Blend 
Lightning does strike twice, and maybe more often, so Crystal Elohim listeners 

should be alert when using this blend of orange bergamot, blue chamomile, 

lavender, rose geranium, sandalwood, litsea cubeba and ylang-ylang. This 

combination is designed to help us in our evolution back to God. 10 ML 

 

AroMandalas Fountain of Youth Blend 
Who doesn't relate to the quest for eternal youth? This blend of ylang-ylang, 

cinnamon, ginger, rosemary and cardamon helps in letting go of belief systems 

about aging and reprogramming source codes for the aging process. It is 

intended for use with the Fountain of Youth CD. 10 ML 

 

AroMandalas River Dancing Blend  
Meditate with the Dancing in the River of Golden Opportunity CD & rivers of 

opportunity enter your physical reality and spiritual awareness direct from the 

Akashic Records. This remarkable blend combines ajowan, cypress, lavender, 

lanyana, clove and fennel in a light amber base to assist manifestation. 10 ML 

 

AroMandalas Passages Blend 
The windows of time present us with constant change. A blending of lemon, 

basil, ho leaf, palmarosa, elemi, cedarwood and juniper berry with just a hint 

of chocolate will assist in Letting Go of all that is familiar and the acceptance 

of new opportunities offered in each of life's many passages. 10 ML 

 

AroMandalas Mantra Blend 
Combining a unique & powerful blending of blue musk, bay, lemon, lavender, 

clove leaf, ginger, ho leaf, rose, nutmeg, rose geranium, jasmine & cassia bark 

with the chanting from the Mantras for Ascension CD creates an atmosphere 

of the sacred serving as a bridge from the third dimension to all others. 10 ML 

 


